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In
  this
  work
  a
  modiﬁed
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  was
  developed
  based
  on
  experimental
  observations
  of
  the
  interface
  conﬁgu-
ration
  in
  stratiﬁed
  liquid–liquid
  ﬂows.
  The
  experimental
  data
  were
  obtained
  in
  a
  horizontal
  14
 mmID
  acrylic
  pipe,
  for
test
  oil
  and
  water
  superﬁcial
  velocities
  ranging
  from
  0.02
 m/s
  to
  0.51
 m/s
  and
  from
  0.05
 m/s
  to
  0.62
 m/s,
  respectively.
Using
  conductance
  probes,
  average
  interface
  heights
  were
  obtained
  at
  the
  pipe
  centre
  and
  close
  to
  the
  pipe
  wall,
which
  revealed
  a
  concave
  interface
  shape
  in
  all
  cases
  studied.
  A
  correlation
  between
  the
  two
  heights
  was
  developed
that
  was
  used
  in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model.
  In
  addition,
  from
  the
  time
  series
  of
  the
  probe
  signal
  at
  the
  pipe
  centre,
  the
average
  wave
  amplitude
  was
  calculated
  to
  be
  0.0005
 m
  and
  was
  used
  as
  an
  equivalent
  roughness
  in
  the
  interfacial
shear
  stress
  model.
  Both
  the
  interface
  shape
  and
  roughness
  were
  considered
  in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  together
  with
literature
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
  correlations.
  Results
  showed
  that
  the
  inclusion
  of
  both
  the
  interface
  curvature
  and
the
  equivalent
  roughness
  in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  improved
  its
  predictions
  of
  pressure
  drop
  and
  interface
  height
  over
the
  range
  of
  studied
  superﬁcial
  oil
  and
  water
  velocities.
  Compared
  to
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  with
  other
  interfacial
  shear
stress
  correlations,
  the
  modiﬁed
  model
  performed
  better
  particularly
  for
  predicting
  pressure
  drop.
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1.
  Introduction
The
  maturing
  nature
  of
  oil
  wells
  increases
  the
  amount
  of
  water
extracted,
  with
  water
  often
  added
  in
  the
  down-hole
  to
  enhance
  pro-
duction.
  Oil–water
  mixtures
  need,
  therefore,
  to
  be
  transported
  over
long
 distances.
 The
 prediction
 of
 the
 two-phase
 mixture
 ﬂow
 properties
poses
  a
  challenging
  task
  because
  of
  their
  dependence
  on
  several
  inter-
related
 factors
 such
 as
 Reynolds
 number,
 pipe
 diameter
 and
 inclination
among
  others.
  An
  accurate
  prediction
  of
  the
  pressure
  drop
  and
  holdup
is
  needed
  for
  an
  effective
  design
  and
  maintenance
  of
  the
  ﬂuid
  trans-
port
  systems
  (Hadˇ ziabdi´ c
  and
  Oliemans,
  2007;
  Rodriguez
  and
  Baldani,
2012).
  For
  separated
  ﬂows
  the
  one-dimensional
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  (Taitel
and
  Dukler,
  1976;
  Brauner
  and
  Moalem,
  1992a)
  has
  been
  used
  to
  pre-
dict
  the
  pressure
  drop
  and
  liquid
  holdup.
  Its
  effectiveness
  has
  been
found
  to
  depend
  on
  the
  closure
  relations
  for
  the
  wall
  (oil
  and
  water)
and
  interfacial
  shear
  stresses
  as
  well
  as
  the
  nature
  of
  the
  interface
geometry.
In
  particular,
  interfacial
  waves
  in
  multiphase
  ﬂows,
  which
  are
known
  to
  contribute
  to
  the
  observed
  frictional
  drag,
  have
  not
  been
  fully
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accounted
  for
  in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  (Andritsos
  and
  Hanratty,
  1987;
Andritsos
  et
  al.,
  2008;
  Brauner
  and
  Moalem,
  1993;
  Brauner
  et
  al.,
  1998;
Brauner,
  2002;
  Hadˇ ziabdi´ c
  and
  Oliemans,
  2007).
  Although
  the
  use
  of
the
  one-dimensional
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  has
  yielded
  some
  success
  even
in
  commercial
  simulators,
  its
  ineffectiveness
  has
  also
  been
  well
  docu-
mented.
  Rodriguez
  and
  Baldani
  (2012)
  gave
  a
  detailed
  compendium
  of
the
  works
  done
  so
  far.
  Their
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  which
  included
  a
  correla-
tion
 for
 the
 interface
 curvature
 and
 a
 modiﬁed
 interfacial
 friction
 factor
based
  on
  experimental
  liquid–liquid
  ﬂow
  data
  and
  computational
  ﬂuid
dynamic
  simulations,
  was
  able
  to
  predict
  well
  their
  experimental
results
  with
  heavy
  oil
  (viscosity
  of
  280
 mPas)
  and
  water
  as
  well
  as
  data
from
  other
  works.
In
 most
 of
 the
 cited
 literature,
 the
 focus
 has
 been
 on
 large
 pipes
 with
internal
  diameter
  greater
  than
  20
 mm
  while
  in
  recent
  years
  there
  is
  a
growing
  number
  of
  papers
  on
  liquid–liquid
  ﬂows
  in
  very
  small
  pipes
driven
  by
  process
  intensiﬁcation
  requirements
  (Kim
  and
  Mudawar,
2012;
  Tsaoulidis
  et
  al.,
  2012).
  However,
  reported
  data
  on
  intermedi-
ate
  pipe
  sizes
  (10–20
 mmID)
  are
  very
  few
  in
  the
  open
  literature
  (Jin
et
  al.,
  2013;
  Xu
  et
  al.,
  2010).
  The
  ﬂow
  properties
  and
  geometry
  at
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Nomenclature
Roman
  symbols
Ao and
  Aw area
  occupied
  by
  oil
  and
  water
phases
dp/dz
  pressure
  gradient
  (Pa/m)
Do and
 Dw hydraulic
 diameter
 of
 oil
 and
 water
phases
Ho and
  Hw holdup
  of
  oil
  and
  water
  phases
hw interface
  height
m
  ﬂow
  regime
  constant
n
  ﬂow
  regime
  constant
Re
  Reynolds
  number
Uso
  and
  Usw
  superﬁcial
  oil
  velocity
  and
  water
velocity
Greek
  symbols
ˇ
  angle
  in
  Fig.
  7
 
  delta
 
  proportionality
  constant
  in
  Eq.
  (16)
˛
  pipe
  inclination
  angle
 
  Shear
  stress
Subscripts
c,
  i,
  o,
  w annular
  core
  phase,
  interfacial,
  oil
and
  water,
  respectively
these
  intermediate
  sizes
  are
  known
  to
  be
  greatly
  inﬂuenced
  by
  surface
and
  interfacial
  forces,
  which
  become
  more
  signiﬁcant
  as
  the
  diameter
reduces,
  particularly
  for
  Eötvös
  number
  (Eo,
  ratio
  of
  buoyancy
  to
  sur-
face
  tension
  forces)
  greater
  than
  1.0
  (Brauner
  and
  Moalem,
  1992b;
  Das
et
  al.,
  2010).
In
  the
  present
  work
  new
  experimental
  data
  of
  interface
  curva-
ture
  and
  waviness
  are
  presented
  for
  separated
  oil–water
  ﬂows
  in
  a
14
 mmID
  horizontal
  acrylic
  pipe.
  Modiﬁcations
  are
  suggested
  to
  the
one-dimensional
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  based
  on
  these
  experimental
  data.
The
  results
  of
  the
  modiﬁcations,
  particularly
  to
  the
  interface
  curvature
and
  interfacial
  shear
  stress,
  are
  compared
  against
  predictions
  obtained
when
  using
  other
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
  models
  available
  in
  literature.
2.
  The
  one-dimensional
  two-ﬂuid
  model
for
  liquid–liquid
  ﬂows
The
  one-dimensional
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  (2FM)
  (Al-Wahaibi
  and
Angeli,
  2007;
  Al-Wahaibi
  et
  al.,
  2007;
  Brauner
  and
  Moalem,
1992a;
 Taitel
 and
 Dukler,
 1976)
 is
 based
 on
 momentum
 balance
equations.
  Two
  continuous
  ﬂuids
  are
  considered
  to
  ﬂow
  in
  lay-
ers
  in
  a
  circular
  pipe
  according
  to
  their
  density
  and
  assumed
to
  be
  separated
  by
  a
  smooth
  and
  ﬂat
  interface.
  For
  a
  fully
developed
  steady
  state
  ﬂow,
  the
  integral
  forms
  of
  the
  one-
dimensional
  momentum
  equations
  for
  the
  two
  phases
  are
given
  by:
−Ao

dp
dz

−
   oSo ∓
   iSi +
   oAo sin
  ˛
  =
  0
  (1)
−Aw

dp
dz

−
   wSw ±
   iSi +
   wAw sin
  ˛
  =
  0
  (2)
The
 subscripts
 i,
 o
 and
 w
 stand
 for
 interfacial,
 oil
 and
 water,
respectively.
  Si,
  So,
  Sw,
  Ao and
  Aw are
  respectively
  the
  perime-
ters
  and
  areas
  of
  the
  phases.
  By
  equating
  the
  pressure
  drop
  in
Table
  1
  –
  Geometric
  parameters
  used
  in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
model.
the
  two
  phases,
  the
  following
  equation
  is
  derived
  where
  ˛
  (the
pipe
  inclination)
  is
  zero
  for
  horizontal
  ﬂow:
−
 wSw
Aw
+
 oSo
Ao
+
   iSi

1
Aw
+
1
Ao

=
  0
  (3)
 w,
   o,
   i are
  the
  water
  wall,
  oil
  wall
  and
  interfacial
  shear
stresses,
 respectively.
 Table
 1
 shows
 the
 geometric
 parameters
used
  in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model.
The
  wall
  shear
  stresses,
   w and
   o are
  expressed
  in
  terms
of
  the
  corresponding
  ﬂuid
  friction
  factors,
  fw and
  fo:
 w =
fw wU2
w
2
;
  fw =
  mRe−n
w =
  m

DwUw w
 w
−n
(4)
 o =
fo oU2
o
2
;
  fo =
  mRe−n
o =
  m

DoUo o
 o
−n
(5)
The
  friction
  factors
  are
  Fanning
  type
  and
  the
  pipes
  are
  con-
sidered
  smooth.
  The
  coefﬁcient
  m
  and
  the
  exponent
  n
  are
equal
  to
  0.046
  and
  0.2
  respectively
  for
  turbulent
  ﬂow,
  while
  16
and
  1.0
  are
  used
  for
  laminar
  ﬂow.
  Dw and
  Do are
  the
  hydraulic
diameters.
  Their
  values
  are
  based
  on
  the
  relative
  velocities
  of
the
  two
  phases,
  which
  unlike
  gas–liquid
  ﬂows
  are
  not
  neces-
sarily
  different.
Dw =
4Aw
Sw +
  Si
;
  Do =
4Ao
So
for
 Uw >
  Uo (6)
Do =
4Ao
So +
  Si
;
  Dw =
4Aw
Sw
for
 Uw <
  Uo (7)
Do =
4Ao
So
;
  Dw =
4Aw
Sw
for
 Uw ≈
  Uo

0.98
  ≤
Uo
Uw
≤
  1.05

(8)
The
  parameters
  Si,
  So,
  Sw,
  Ao and
  Aw are
  deﬁned
  in
  Table
  1.
The
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
  is
  given
  by:
 i =
fi i(Uo −
  Uw)|Uo −
  Uw|
2
;
 fi =
  mRe−n
i =
  m

Si
 

 
Ui i
 i
−n
(9)
where
 i,
 Ui,
  i =

 w,
 Uw,
  w if
 Uw >
  Uo
 o,
 Uo,
  o if
 Uw <
  Uo

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When
  the
  ratio
  of
  the
  two
  phase
  velocities
  is
  between
  0.98
and
  1.05
  (Brauner
  and
  Moalem,
  1992a,b)
  then
  there
  is
  no
  inter-
facial
  shear
  stress
  and
  both
  phases
  are
  assumed
  to
  ﬂow
  as
  in
an
  open
  channel.
  In
  this
  case,
  the
  hydraulic
  diameters
  are
  cal-
culated
  by
  Eq.
  (8).
  By
  substituting
  Eq.
  (4)
  and
  (5)
  in
  Eq.
  (1)
  or
  Eq.
(2),
  and
  eliminating
   iSi,
  an
  expression
  for
  the
  pressure
  drop
of
  the
  liquid–liquid
  system
  in
  a
  horizontal
  pipe
  is
  obtained:
dp
dz
=
− wSw −
   oSo
A
(11)
where
  A
  is
  the
  cross
  sectional
  area
  of
  the
  pipe
  as
  deﬁned
  in
Table
  1,
  A
 =
 (Aw +
 Ao).
  The
  model
  is
  solved
  iteratively
  as
  fol-
lows.
  The
  pressure
  drops
  for
  the
  two
  phases:
  oil
  (dpo/dz)
  and
water
  (dpw/dz)
  are
  calculated
  for
  different
  interface
  heights
from
  Eqs.
  (12)
  and
  (13)
  and
  the
  height
  where
  the
  difference
between
  the
  two
  pressure
  drops
  is
  zero
  or
  almost
  zero
  is
  taken
as
  the
  solution.
dpo
dz
=
 oSo +
   iSi
−Ao
(12)
dpw
dz
=
 wSw −
   iSi
−Aw
(13)
2.1.
  Interfacial
  shear
  stress
  correlations
The
  inclusion
  of
  an
  appropriate
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
  cor-
relation
  in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  is
  expected
  to
  improve
  the
predictions
  of
  pressure
  drop
  and
  water
  holdup
  against
  the
experimental
  results.
  Arirachakaran
  et
  al.
  (1989)
  suggested
that
  pressure
  gradient
  could
  be
  obtained
  from
  the
  sum
  of
the
  single
  phase
  water
  and
  oil
  wall
  shear
  stresses
  averaged
over
  the
  wall
  perimeter
  wetted
  by
  each
  phase.
  This
  proce-
dure
  yielded
  pressure
  gradients
  that
  were
  in
  good
  agreement
with
  experimental
  data
  at
  low
  oil
  and
  water
  superﬁcial
  veloc-
ities
  where
  the
  ﬂow
  was
  stratiﬁed
  with
  smooth
  interface
  and
no
  slip
  between
  the
  phases
  existed.
  This
  implied
  that
  the
interfacial
  shear
  stress
  ( i)
  could
  be
  neglected.
  Brauner
  (1991)
proposed
  the
  following
  correlation
  for
  the
  interfacial
  friction
factor
  fi,
  for
  annular
  liquid–liquid
  ﬂows
  where
  the
  faster
  ﬂow-
ing
  phase
  forms
  the
  core:
fi =
  Bm

DcUc c
 c
−n
(14)
The
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
   i is
  calculated
  from:
 i =
  fi

 cUc
2
2

(15)
Here,
  Dc,
   c,
   c,
  Uc are
  respectively
  the
  diameter,
  viscos-
ity,
  density
  and
  average
  velocity
  of
  the
  core
  phase,
  B
  is
  an
augmentation
  factor
  that
  accounts
  for
  interfacial
  waviness,
while
  n
  and
  m
  are
  the
  constants
  in
  the
  friction
  factor-Reynolds
number
  correlation.
  The
  value
  of
  B
  varies
  between
  0.8
  and
  1
(Neogi
  et
  al.,
  1994),
  although
  Brauner
  (1991)
  suggested
  that
  B
should
  be
  taken
  equal
  to
  1
  as
  a
  result
  of
  the
  slight
  waviness
  of
the
  liquid–liquid
  interface.
  Hall
  (1992)
  suggested
  that
  for
  ﬂow
between
  parallel
  plates,
  the
  oil
  wall
  shear
  stress
  is
  related
  to
the
 interfacial
 shear
 stress
 by
 a
 proportionality
 factor
  ,
 closely
related
  to
  the
  water/oil
  viscosity
  ratio.
  This
  factor
  was
  cal-
culated
  from
  the
  analytical
  solution
  of
  the
  one-dimensional
momentum
  equations
  for
  oil–water
  stratiﬁed
  laminar
  ﬂow
between
  parallel
  plates.
  The
  factor
   
  should
  be
  less
  than
  unity
since
  the
  oil
  phase
  is
  almost
  always
  more
  viscous
  than
  the
water
  phase.
  According
  to
  Hall
  (1992)
   i is
  given
  by:
 i =
    o (16)
where
   o is
  the
  oil
  wall
  shear
  stress.
According
 to
 Taitel
 et
 al.
 (1995),
 the
 interfacial
 friction
 factor
should
  be
  equal
  to
  0.0142,
  unless
  the
  wall
  friction
  factor
  of
  any
of
 the
 phases
 becomes
 larger
 than
 this
 value,
 in
 which
 case
 the
larger
  value
  should
  be
  used.
Fig.
  1
  –
  Schematic
  of
  the
  experimental
  oil–water
  ﬂow
  facility.58
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Table
  2
  –
  Properties
  of
  test
  ﬂuids.
Water
  Oil
Density
   w =
 1000
 kg/m3  o =
 828
 kg/m3
Viscosity
   w =
 1
 mPa
 s
  at
  23 ◦C
   o =
 5.5
 mPa
  s
at
  23 ◦C
Oil–water
  interfacial
tension
39.6
 mN/m
  at
  23 ◦C
3.
  Experimental
  setup
The
  test
  ﬂuids
  used
  in
  this
  investigation
  are
  tap
  water
  and
  a
model
  oil
  (EXXSOL
  D140,
  Exxon
  Chemicals).
  Their
  properties
are
  shown
  in
  Table
  2.
  The
  experiments
  were
  performed
  in
the
  liquid–liquid
  ﬂow
  facility
  shown
  in
  Fig.
  1.
  The
  ﬂuids
  from
their
  respective
  storage
  tanks
  are
  fed
  separately
  to
  the
  test
section
  via
  ﬁxed
  ﬂowrate
  centrifugal
  pumps
  (Procon,
  Sandtex;
12
 l/min,
  300
 kPa).
  Recycle
  loops
  are
  used
  to
  regulate
  the
ﬂowrates
  which
  are
  measured
  with
  variable
  area
  ﬂowmeters,
one
  for
  each
  ﬂuid,
  that
  are
  located
  after
  the
  pumps.
  The
maximum
  ﬂowrate
  is
  7.5
 l/min
  for
  both
  oil
  and
  water
  ﬂows.
The
  ﬂowmeters
  were
  calibrated
  for
  each
  ﬂuid
  and
  found
  to
have
  an
  uncertainty
  of
  0.013
 l/min.
  The
  ﬂuids
  are
  brought
together
  at
  the
  beginning
  of
  the
  test
  section
  via
  a
  smooth
Y-junction
  with
  a
  very
  small
  angle
  that
  ensures
  minimum
mixing.
  The
  test
  section
  is
  a
  14
 mmID,
  4
 m
  long
  acrylic
  pipe
made
  up
  of
  shorter
  lengths
  joined
  together
  with
  ﬂanges
  that
allow
  instrumentation
  to
  be
  placed
  at
  different
  distances
  from
the
  inlet.
  After
  the
  test
  section
  the
  ﬂuids
  return
  via
  an
  acrylic
pipe
  with
  14
 mmID
  to
  a
  gravity
  separator
  vessel
  and
  they
eventually
  ﬂow
  back
  to
  their
  respective
  tanks
  after
  separation.
The
  water
  can
  be
  drained
  directly
  from
  the
  separator
  if
  no
longer
  needed
  for
  further
  runs.
  A
  view
  box,
  ﬁlled
  with
  glycerol,
is
  placed
  3.5
 m
  downstream
  the
  inlet
  for
  ﬂow
  visualization.
Flow
  patterns
  were
  recorded
  for
  superﬁcial
  oil
  (Uso)
  and
  water
(Usw)
  velocities
  ranging
  from
  0.008
 m/s
  to
  0.58
 m/s
  and
  from
0.05
 m/s
  to
  0.8
 m/s,
  respectively,
  with
  a
  high
  speed
  camera
(Photron
  Ultima
  APX
  (monochrome)
  at
  1200
 fps,
  positioned
opposite
  the
  acrylic
  viewing
  box.
  Images
  were
  taken
  after
about
  600
 s
  once
  the
  ﬂow
  was
  started
  to
  avoid
  any
  start
  up
effects.
  Pressure
  drop
  was
  measured
  through
  two
  pressure
taps,
  0.5
 m
  apart,
  located
  before
  and
  after
  the
  viewing
  box,
  by
a
  differential
  pressure
  transducer
  (ABB
  266MST;
  max
  pressure
6
 kPa,
  0.04%
  base
  scale
  accuracy).
Two
  conductivity
  probes,
  a
  ring
  and
  a
  wire,
  were
  located
0.1
 m
  after
  the
  viewing
  box.
  They
  were
  used
  to
  measure
  the
oil–water
  interface
  heights.
  The
  wire
  probe
  consists
  of
  two
parallel
  wires
  4
 mm
  apart,
  stretched
  along
  a
  vertical
  pipe
diameter
  (see
  Fig.
  2).
  This
  probe
  provides
  a
  measurement
of
  interface
  height
  over
  time
  in
  the
  middle
  of
  the
  pipe
Fig.
  2
  –
  Schematic
  of
  the
  arrangement
  of
  the
  two
conductivity
  probes.
Fig.
  3
  –
  Flow
  pattern
  map
  for
  the
  oil–water
  ﬂow
  in
  the
14
 mmID
  horizontal
  acrylic
  pipe.
cross-section.
  The
  ring
  probe
  consists
  of
  two
  metallic
  rings
which
  are
  embedded
  at
  the
  circumference
  of
  the
  pipe,
  ﬂush
with
  the
  internal
  wall
  and
  in
  contact
  with
  the
  ﬂuids.
  The
rings
  are
  3
 mm
  wide
  and
  10
 mm
  apart
  (Fig.
  2).
  This
  probe
measures
  the
  interface
  height
  over
  time
  next
  to
  the
  wall.
  For
each
  set
  of
  conditions,
  data
  was
  collected
  from
  the
  two
  probes
at
  a
  frequency
  of
  512
 Hz
  and
  for
  240
 s
  and
  then
  averaged.
The
  probe
  signals
  were
  calibrated
  and
  processed
  to
  give
average
  interface
  heights
  following
  the
  procedure
  given
  in
Barral
  and
  Angeli
  (2013).
  Pressure
  drop
  and
  interface
  height
measurements
  were
  taken
  in
  the
  separated
  ﬂow
  regions,
for
  pairs
  of
  superﬁcial
  oil
  (Uso)
  and
  water
  (Usw)
  velocities
of
  0.02–0.51
 m/s
  and
  0.05–0.62
 m/s,
  respectively.
  The
  experi-
mental
  results
  were
  used
  in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  as
  a
  basis
for
  comparing
  interfacial
  stress
  models,
  and
  for
  introducing
modiﬁcations
  that
  take
  into
  account
  the
  interface
  shape.
4.
  Results
  and
  discussion
4.1.
  Flow
  patterns
The
  ﬂow
  patterns
  observed
  under
  the
  ﬂow
  conditions
  studied
are
  shown
  in
  Fig.
  3.
  Stratiﬁed
  and
  stratiﬁed-wavy
  ﬂows
were
  observed
  for
  a
  wide
  range
  of
  superﬁcial
  water
  and
  oil
velocities.
  As
  the
  phase
  velocities
  increased
  beyond
  0.1
 m/s,
the
  interface
  became
  notably
  wavy,
  while
  the
  amplitude
of
  the
  waves
  increased
  as
  the
  transition
  to
  other
  patterns
approached
  (see
  Figs.
  3
  and
  4a,
  b).
  Results
  from
  the
  conductiv-
ity
  probe
  indicate
  that
  there
  are
  always
  waves
  present
  at
  the
interface,
  which
  for
  low
  velocities
  are
  very
  long
  with
  small
amplitudes
  that
  are
  not
  easily
  observed
  visually;
  in
  these
cases
  the
  ﬂow
  in
  recordings
  appears
  as
  stratiﬁed
  smooth
  (see
for
  example
  Fig.
  4a).
At
  Usw
 <
 0.34
 m/s
  and
  Uso
 >
 0.15
 m/s,
  rivulet
  ﬂow
  (see
Figs.
  3
  and
  4c)
  was
  observed.
  The
  two
  ﬂuids
  appear
  to
  ﬂow
  in
a
  helical
  way
  along
  the
  pipe,
  following
  the
  path
  of
  least
  resis-
tance.
  Sometimes
  at
  around
  Uso
 =
 0.2
 m/s
  and
  Usw
 =
 0.1
 m/s
to
  0.3
 m/s,
  the
  rivulet
  ﬂow
  would
  change
  to
  stratiﬁed
  after
  a
long
  time.
  These
  conditions
  are
  in
  the
  boundary
  between
  the
two
  ﬂow
  patterns.
  As
  the
  oil
  velocity
  further
  increased
  for
  a
ﬁxed
  water
  velocity,
  the
  rivulet
  ﬂow
  would
  become
  disturbed
and
  change
  to
  stratiﬁed-wavy
  at
  Uso
 >
 0.39
 m/s.
  The
  spiral
  fre-
quency
 of
 the
 rivulets
 depended
 on
 the
 difference
 between
 the
superﬁcial
  oil
  and
  water
  velocities;
  for
  a
  ﬁxed
  oil
  velocity,
  the
frequency
  reduced
  with
  increasing
  water
  velocity.
At
  Usw
 >
 0.336
 m/s
  and
  Uso
 >
 0.07
 m/s,
  the
  pattern
  was
  dual
continuous
  (see
  Figs.
  3
  and
  4d)
  with
  drops
  of
  each
  phase
into
  the
  other.
  With
  increasing
  phase
  and
  mixture
  velocity
the
  number
  of
  drops
  increased
  but
  their
  size
  decreased.
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Fig.
  4
  –
  Photographs
  of
  the
  oil–water
  ﬂow
  patterns
  in
  the
  14
 mmID
  horizontal
  acrylic
  pipe.
observed
  sizes
  ranged
  from
  around
  0.1D
  to
  0.3D
  (where
  D
  is
the
 pipe
 internal
 diameter).
 Interestingly,
 when
 the
 drops
 were
present
  there
  was
  no
  signiﬁcant
  interfacial
  waviness.
Dispersed
  ﬂows
  were
  seen
  at
  low
  oil
  and
  high
  water
  veloc-
ities,
  Uso
 <
 0.2
 m/s
  and
  Usw
 >
 0.34
 m/s
  (dispersed
  oil-in-water,
Do/w)
  (see
  Figs.
  3
  and
  4e)
  and
  at
  low
  water
  and
  high
  oil
  veloc-
ities
  Uso
 >
 0.45
 m/s
  and
  Usw
 <
 0.2
 m/s
  (dispersed
  water-in-oil,
Dw/o)
  (see
  Figs.
  3
  and
  4g).
  In
  both
  types
  of
  dispersions,
  the
drop
  size
  decreased
  and
  their
  number
  increased
  as
  the
  con-
tinuous
  phase
  velocity
  increased
  which
  can
  be
  observed
  in
Fig.
  4e
  and
  f.
  It
  is
  interesting
  to
  note
  that
  within
  the
  region
  of
velocities
  investigated,
  there
  were
  no
  steady
  annular
  and
  slug
ﬂows.
  They
  appeared
  for
  a
  short
  time
  in
  between
  changes
  in
superﬁcial
  ﬂuid
  velocities
  before
  a
  new
  steady
  state
  ﬂow
  was
achieved,
  mainly
  for
  Usw
  from
  0.3
 m/s
  to
  0.6
 m/s
  and
  Uso
  from
0.15
 m/s
  to
  0.35
 m/s.
The
  ﬂow
  patterns
  observed
  in
  this
  investigation
  are
  similar
to
  the
  results
  by
  Xu
  et
  al.
  (2010)
  who
  carried
  out
  experi-
ments
  in
  a
  20
 mmID
  horizontal
  acrylic
  resin
  pipe
  using
  ﬂuids
with
  similar
  properties
  as
  in
  this
  study
  (water
  and
  diesel
  oil
with
   o =
 5.5
 mPa
 s
  and
   o =
 828
 kg/m3).
  However,
  they
  did
  not
observe
  any
  rivulet
  ﬂow
  pattern.
Rivulet
  ﬂows
  are
  considered
  to
  be
  unique
  to
  pipes
  of
  small
diameter
  where
  surface
  and
  interfacial
  phenomena
  become
important.
  The
  Eötvös
  number
  for
  the
  system
  used
  in
  this
work
  is
  4.85,
  indicating
  that
  the
  pipe
  can
  be
  considered
  small
(Brauner
  and
  Moalem,
  1992b;
  Panton
  and
  Barajas,
  1993).
  Simi-
larly,
  Das
  et
  al.
  (2010),
  observed
  rivulet
  ﬂow
  in
  a
  12
 mmID
  pipe.
In
  their
  case
  the
  pattern
  was
  seen
  at
  higher
  superﬁcial
  water
and
  kerosene
  velocities
  than
  in
  this
  investigation,
  probably
  as
a
  result
  of
  different
  ﬂuid
  properties
  and
  pipe
  sizes.
Using
  the
  same
  ﬂuids
  and
  test
  section
  Al-Wahaibi
  et
  al.
(2007)
  observed
  stratiﬁed
  and
  dispersed
  oil-in-water
  ﬂows
  at
the
  same
  superﬁcial
  velocity
  ranges
  as
  in
  the
  current
  work.
However,
  the
  region
  where
  they
  observed
  dual
  continuous
ﬂow
  was
  found
  to
  be
  stratiﬁed
  wavy
  in
  this
  study.
  Al-Wahaibi
et
  al.
  (2007)
  also
  found
  annular
  ﬂow
  at
  high
  ﬂuid
  veloc-
ities
  (Usw
 >
 0.6
 m/s
  and
  Uso
 >
 0.35
 m/s)
  in
  the
  same
  region
where
  dual
  continuous
  ﬂow
  is
  seen
  in
  this
  work
  but
  did
not
  report
  rivulet
  and
  dispersed
  water-in-oil
  ﬂows.
  In
  addi-
tion,
  they
  recorded
  steady
  slug
  ﬂow
  at
  Uso
 =
 0.16–0.33
 m/s
  and
Usw
 >
 0.6
 m/s
  where
  the
  transient
  slug
  ﬂow
  and
  upper
  bound-
ary
  of
  dispersed
  oil-in-water
  (Do/w)
  ﬂow
  appear
  in
  the
  current
work.
  The
  differences
  could
  be
  due
  to
  the
  inlet
  geometries60
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Fig.
  5
  –
  Comparison
  of
  interface
  heights
  from
  the
  two
  conductivity
  probes
  at
  different
  superﬁcial
  oil
  velocities
  for
  superﬁcial
water
  velocities
  Usw
 =
 0.052,
  0.11,
  0.166,
  0.22,
  0.28,
  0.336,
  0.393
  and
  0.45
 m/s,
  respectively
  from
  left
  to
  right.
used
  in
  the
  two
  studies;
  in
  Al-Wahaibi
  et
  al.
  (2007)
  a
  Y-inlet
was
  used
  that
  had
  a
  wider
  angle
  than
  the
  inlet
  used
  in
  the
current
  work.
4.2.
  Modiﬁcations
  to
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
In
  what
  follows,
  only
  data
  within
  the
  separated
  regions
  (strat-
iﬁed,
  stratiﬁed
  wavy
  and
  rivulet)
  are
  used
  to
  compare
  against
the
  two-ﬂuid
  models.
  The
  experimental
  results
  on
  average
interface
  height
  from
  the
  two
  probes
  are
  shown
  in
  Fig.
  5.
  As
can
  be
  seen
  the
  average
  interface
  height
  at
  the
  wall
  (given
  by
the
  ring
  probe)
  is
  always
  higher
  than
  in
  the
  middle
  of
  the
  pipe
(given
  by
  the
  wire
  probe),
  suggesting
  a
  curved
  interface
  shape
with
  a
  concave
  geometry.
  Based
  on
  all
  the
  data
  collected,
  it
was
  found
  that
  the
  interface
  height
  at
  the
  wall,
  hw,
  and
  the
interface
  height
  in
  the
  middle
  of
  the
  pipe,
  hb,
  can
  be
  related
as
  follows:
hb =
1.065hwD
0.014
−
  0.0009 (17)
where
  D,
  hw and
  hb are
  measured
  in
  meter
  (m).
The
  experimental
  interface
  heights
  from
  both
  probes
  are
compared
  against
  the
  predictions
  of
  the
  standard
  two-ﬂuid
model
 (2FM)
 in
 Fig.
 6.
 As
 can
 be
 seen,
 there
 is
 reasonable
 agree-
ment
  between
  predictions
  and
  experiments,
  particular
  for
  the
data
  from
  the
  ring
  probe.
  This
  is
  reﬂecting
  the
  importance
  of
the
 wall
 wetted
 perimeters
 on
 the
 calculation
 of
 shear
 stresses
in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model.
  The
  model
  gives
  higher
  interface
heights
  than
  the
  experimental
  ones,
  apart
  from
  superﬁcial
water
  velocities,
  Usw,
  below
  0.16
 m/s;
  for
  these
  velocities
  the
Fig.
  6
  –
  Comparison
  of
  the
  experimental
  interface
  heights
  from
  the
  two
  conductivity
  probes
  with
  the
  predictions
  of
  the
two-ﬂuid
  model
  for
  different
  superﬁcial
  oil
  and
  water
  velocities.chemical
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predictions
  are
  in
  fact
  closer
  to
  the
  data
  from
  the
  wire
  probe.
The
  change
  from
  under-
  to
  over-prediction
  at
  Usw
 >
 0.11
 m/s
coincides
  with
  the
  change
  in
  the
  friction
  factor
  constants
  used
for
  the
  water
  phase,
  from
  the
  laminar
  to
  the
  turbulent
  values.
At
  Usw
 <
 0.16
 m/s
  the
  Reynolds
  numbers
  for
  water
  lie
  between
1600
  and
  2600
  but
  in
  the
  model
  the
  friction
  factor
  constants
for
  laminar
  ﬂow
  are
  used.
  In
  these
  conditions
  the
  oil
  phase
  is
clearly
 laminar
 with
 Reynolds
 numbers
 below
 1600.
 The
 model
predictions
  agreed
  better
  with
  the
  experimental
  data
  when
a
  Reynolds
  number
  of
  1500
  instead
  of
  2100
  was
  used
  for
  the
transition
  from
  laminar
  to
  turbulent
  ﬂow.
The
  interface
  height
  time
  series
  data
  from
  the
  probes
  show
that
  there
  are
  always
  waves
  at
  the
  interface
  even
  at
  low
  phase
velocities.
  It
  has
  been
  suggested
  that
  waves
  can
  be
  consid-
ered
  as
  interfacial
  roughness
  and
  should
  be
  included
  in
  the
interfacial
  shear
  stress
  term
  of
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  (De
  Castro
et
  al.,
  2012;
  Hadˇ ziabdi´ c
  and
  Oliemans,
  2007).
  From
  the
  time
series
  data
  of
  the
  wire
  probe,
  the
  interfacial
  waves
  were
  found
to
  have
  average
  amplitude
  of
  0.0005
 ±
 0.0002
 m
  for
  the
  range
of
  velocities
  studied.
  This
  value
  was
  used
  as
  roughness
  in
  the
interfacial
  friction
  factor
  correlation
  proposed
  by
  Rodriguez
and
  Baldani
  (2012):
fi =
  fk

1
  +
  Ci
˛
D
	
(18)
where
  Ci is
  a
  correction
  factor
  taken
  as
  50
  (Rodriguez
  and
Baldani,
  2012),
  ˛
  is
  the
  interfacial
  wave
  amplitude
  and
  fk is
the
  wall
  friction
  factor
  of
  the
  faster
  phase.
4.2.1.
  Geometric
  parameters
  of
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  with
curved
  interface
The
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  described
  in
  Section
  2
  was
  modiﬁed
  to
account
  for
  the
  interface
  curvature
  found
  experimentally.
  A
schematic
  showing
  the
  geometric
  parameters
  of
  the
  strati-
ﬁed
  oil–water
  ﬂow
  with
  curved
  interface
  is
  given
  in
  Fig.
  7.
  R
is
  the
  radius
  of
  the
  circle
  with
  center
  C
  which
  gives
  the
  appro-
priate
  interface
  curvature.
  The
  various
  geometric
  parameters
needed
  for
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  when
  the
  interface
  is
  curved
are
  calculated
  as
  follows:
Wall
 wetted
 perimeter
 of
 the
 oil
 phase,
  So =
  D
  ×
  Cos
−1

2hw
D
−
  1

(19)
Wall
 wetted
 perimeter
 of
 the
 water
 phase,
  Sw =
   
  ×
  D
  −
  So (20)
Interfacial
 length,
  Si
  =
  ˇ
  ×
  R
  (21)
Area
 of
 oil
 phase,
  Ao =
  0.5(Si ×
  R
  −
  R2Sin
 ˇ)
+
 0.25D
  ×
  So −
  2X(2hw −
  D)
  (22)
ᵝ
Ao So
Si
α
Aw
Sw
x A
R
D/2 
ϴ B
O
C
D/2  hw
hb
D
Fig.
  7
  –
  Geometric
  parameters
  used
  in
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
with
  curved
  interface.
  The
  thick
  curved
  line
  within
  the
circle
  represents
  the
  curved
  interface.
Area
 of
 water
 phase,
  Aw =
  0.25 
  ×
  D2 −
  A0 (23)
Eqs.
  (19)–(23)
  are
  used
  to
  calculate
  the
  other
  parameters
  of
the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  as
  shown
  in
  Section
  2.
  As
  can
  be
  seen,
only
  the
  interfacial
  length
  (Si)
  and
  the
  area
  of
  the
  phases
  are
directly
  affected
  by
  the
  inclusion
  of
  the
  curved
  interface.
Table
  3
  shows
  the
  pressure
  drop
  data
  obtained
  experimentally
in
  the
  separated
  ﬂow
  regions.
Table
  3
  –
  Pressure
  drop
  (Pa/m)
  for
  startiﬁed/stratiﬁed
  wavy
  oil–water
  ﬂow
  obtained
  in
  the
  14
 mmID
  acrylic
  pipe.
*Usw
  (m/s) +Uso
  (m/s)
0.022
  0.067
  0.11
  0.195
  0.3
  0.432
  0.51
0.052
  40
  70
  100
  120
  360
  440
  –
0.11
  60
  90
  140
  180
  300
  480
  –
0.166
  80
  110
  180
  220
  370
  540
  –
0.222
  110
  150
  210
  280
  480
  620
  –
0.28
  140
  180
  250
  320
  500
  720
  800
0.336
  180
  240
  300
  380
  570
  740
  840
0.393
  –
  –
  –
  460
  640
  820
  920
0.45 –
  –
  –
  500
  720
  920
  1020
0.51
  –
  –
  –
  –
  –
  1040
  1160
0.563
  –
  –
  –
  –
  –
  1160
  1280
0.62
  –
  –
  –
  –
  –
  –
  138062
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Fig.
  8
  –
  Comparison
  of
  experimental
  pressure
  drop
  values
  averaged
  over
  all
  data
  shown
  in
  Table
  3
  against
  the
  ones
predicted
  from
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  using
  different
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
  correlations.
  Constants
  in
  Eq.
  (4)
  are
  (a)
  m
 =
 0.046,
n
 =
 0.2
  (b)
  m
 =
 0.0792,
  n
 =
 0.25.
4.3.
  Predictions
  of
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  with
  different
interfacial
  shear
  stress
  correlations
The
  experimental
  data
  on
  pressure
  drop
  within
  the
  separated
ﬂow
  regions
  (see
  Table
  3)
  are
  compared
  in
  Fig.
  8
  against
  the
predictions
  of
  the
  standard
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  with
  different
interfacial
  shear
  stress
  correlations
  (Brauner,
  1991;
  Hall,
  1992;
Taitel
  et
  al.,
  1995;
  see
  Section
  2.1).
  Different
  values
  of
  the
  fric-
tion
  factor-Reynolds
  number
  correlation
  constants
  (Eqs.
  (4)
and
  (5))
  for
  turbulent
  ﬂow
  were
  used
  with
  m
 =
 0.046,
  n
 =
 0.2
  in
Fig.
  8a
  and
  m
 =
 0.0792,
  n
 =
 0.25
  (Blasius
  correlation)
  in
  Fig.
  8b,
respectively.
As
  can
  be
  seen,
  the
  values
  of
  the
  friction
  factor-Reynolds
number
  constants
  affect
  the
  pressure
  drop
  predictions
  with
the
 Blasius
 constants
 giving
 better
 results.
 The
 constants
 used
for
  Fig.
  8a
  are
  suitable
  for
  Reynolds
  numbers
  greater
  than
105,
  while
  the
  Blasius
  equation
  (Fig.
  8b)
  is
  recommended
  for
Reynolds
  numbers
  between
  2500
  and
  105.
  In
  fact,
  the
  phase
Reynolds
  numbers
  for
  the
  conditions
  investigated
  were
  below
105.
  Based
  on
  the
  improved
  predictions,
  the
  Blasius
  correla-
tion
  will
  be
  used
  for
  further
  calculations.
  From
  the
  various
interfacial
  stress
  models,
  the
  standard
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  (2FM)
agreed
  better
  with
  the
  experimental
  data
  in
  Fig.
  8a,
  while
  the
models
  by
  Brauner
  (1991)
  and
  Taitel
  et
  al.
  (1995)
  gave
  better
predictions
  in
  Fig.
  8b
  in
  terms
  of
  average
  value
  and
  standard
deviation,
  respectively.
4.4.
  Predictions
  of
  the
  modiﬁed
  two-ﬂuid
  model
The
  average
  predictions
  of
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  (2FM)
  on
pressure
  drop,
  including
  the
  effects
  of
  interfacial
  waviness
and
  interface
  curvature
  are
  shown
  in
  Fig.
  9.
  The
  effects
  of
interface
  roughness
  (model
  2FM
 +
 R)
  and
  of
  interface
  curva-
ture
  (2FM
 +
 CI)
  are
  considered
  separately
  initially
  and
  are
  then
combined
  in
  the
  2FM
 +
 R
 +
 CI
  model.
  As
  can
  be
  observed,
  the
interfacial
  roughness
  and
  curvature
  do
  not
  seem
  to
  improve
the
  average
  pressure
  drop
  values.
  In
  the
  small
  pipe
  used
  in
this
  work
  and
  for
  the
  range
  of
  conditions
  where
  separated
ﬂows
  were
  obtained,
  the
  amplitude
  of
  the
  interfacial
  waves
was
  quite
  small
  (generally
  less
  than
  1
 mm),
  and
  their
  contri-
bution
  to
  interface
  roughness
  (2FM
 +
 R
  model)
  does
  not
  seem
to
  be
  signiﬁcant.
  When
  the
  interface
  curvature
  was
  included
(2FM
 +
 CI),
  the
  average
  pressure
  drop
  prediction
  did
  not
improve
  but
  the
  standard
  deviation
  decreased,
  indicating
  that
the
  model
  was
  able
  to
  predict
  the
  pressure
  drop
  better
  across
all
 the
 mixture
 velocities
 compared
 to
 2FM.
 By
 combining
 both
effects
  of
  interface
  roughness
  and
  curvature
  (2FM
 +
 R
 +
 CI),
the
  standard
  deviation
  reduced
  by
  almost
  50%.
  The
  improve-
ments
 were
 mainly
 observed
 at
 low
 water
 velocities,
 where
 the
Fig.
  9
  –
  Comparison
  of
  experimental
  pressure
  drop
  values
averaged
  over
  all
  data
  shown
  in
  Table
  3
  against
  the
  ones
predicted
  from
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  using
  interface
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Fig.
  10
  –
  Comparison
  of
  experimental
  interface
  heights
  at
the
  wall
  against
  the
  ones
  predicted
  from
  the
  two-ﬂuid
model
  using
  interface
  roughness
  and
  interface
  curvature.
For
  each
  superﬁcial
  oil
  velocity,
  heights
  are
  averaged
  over
all
  corresponding
  superﬁcial
  water
  velocities
  shown
  in
Table
  3.
interface
  curvature
  is
  generally
  more
  pronounced
  as
  can
  be
seen
 from
 the
 experimental
 data
 (Figs.
 5
 and
 6).
 In
 general,
 for
 a
ﬁxed
 Uso
 the
 relative
 difference
 between
 the
 interface
 heights,
measured
  from
  both
  probes,
  diminishes
  with
  increasing
  Usw.
Predicted
  interface
  heights
  are
  compared
  against
  the
experimental
 ones
 in
 Fig.
 10
 using
 the
 models
 described
 above.
The
  interface
  heights
  at
  the
  wall,
  hw,
  are
  used
  which
  were
found
  to
  be
  closer
  to
  the
  predictions
  of
  the
  standard
  two-ﬂuid
model
  than
  those
  in
  the
  middle
  of
  the
  pipe
  (see
  Fig.
  6).
  Clearly,
in
  all
  cases
  the
  interface
  height
  is
  over-predicted
  and
  in
  fact
the
  modiﬁcations
  of
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  either
  do
  not
  change
signiﬁcantly
  or
  even
  deteriorate
  the
  predictions,
  particularly
with
  the
  inclusion
  of
  the
  curved
  interface.
The
  prediction
  of
  the
  interface
  height
  (hb)
  at
  the
  middle
of
  the
  pipe,
  obtained
  from
  the
  model
  with
  curved
  interface,
follows
  a
  similar
  trend
  of
  over-prediction.
  This
  follows
  from
the
  linear
  relationship
  shown
  in
  Eq.
  (17).
4.5.
  Predictions
  of
  the
  modiﬁed
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  with
literature
  correlations
  on
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
The
  effects
  of
  different
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
  correlations
  on
the
  predictions
  of
  pressure
  drop
  by
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  are
considered
  here.
  In
  all
  cases
  the
  interface
  is
  assumed
  to
  be
curved.
  Interface
  roughness
  associated
  with
  waves,
  as
  given
by
  Eq.
  (18),
  is
  taken
  into
  account
  in
  the
  2FM
 +
 R
 +
 CI
  model.
  As
can
  be
  seen
  from
  Fig.
  11
  the
  model
  by
  Brauner
  (1991)
  with
curved
  interface
  (Brauner
 +
 CI)
  gives
  the
  best
  absolute
  predic-
tion
  of
  the
  average
  pressure
  drop
  of
  about
  99
 ±
 11%,
  while
  the
model
  proposed
  in
  this
  work
  (2FM
 +
 R
 +
 CI)
  gives
  a
  good
  pre-
diction
  with
  the
  lowest
  standard
  deviation
  of
  5%
  (97
 ±
 5%).
Fig.
  11
  –
  Comparison
  of
  experimental
  pressure
  drop
  values
averaged
  over
  all
  data
  shown
  in
  Table
  3
  against
  the
  ones
predicted
  from
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  with
  curved
  interface
using
  different
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
  correlations.
Both
  these
  models
  considered
  interface
  waviness.
  In
  the
  cur-
rent
  model
  this
  is
  included
  as
  roughness
  while
  in
  the
  Brauner
(1991)
  model
  it
  is
  accounted
  for
  in
  the
  augmentation
  factor
B.
  The
  predictions
  of
  the
  other
  two
  models,
  Hall
  (1992)
  and
Taitel
  et
  al.
  (1995)
  are
  not
  as
  good.
  In
  both
  these
  models
  the
interfacial
  shear
  stress
  is
  taken
  as
  constant
  (ratio
  of
  ﬂuid
  vis-
cosities
  for
  the
  Hall
  model
  and
  a
  constant
  value
  of
  0.0142
  for
the
  Taitel
  model).
  In
  fact,
  in
  the
  Hall
  model
  the
  predictions
improved
  with
  superﬁcial
  water
  velocity,
  while
  in
  the
  Taitel
model
  the
  predictions
  were
  better
  at
  low
  superﬁcial
  oil
  veloci-
ties
 than
 at
 high
 ones.
 It
 should
 be
 noted
 here
 that
 considering
interface
  curvature
  did
  not
  improve
  the
  predictions
  of
  the
two-ﬂuid
  model
  with
  the
  literature
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
terms
  either
  in
  terms
  of
  average
  value
  or
  standard
  deviation
(compare
  Fig.
  11
  with
  Fig.
  8b).
  A
  curved
  interface,
  however,
decreased
  signiﬁcantly
  the
  standard
  deviation
  in
  our
  model
when
  combined
  with
  interface
  roughness
  (Fig.
  9).
Furthermore,
  the
  model
  proposed
  here
  was
  compared
against
  the
  one
  recently
  proposed
  by
  Rodriguez
  and
  Baldani
(2012),
  which
  also
  included
  interface
  curvature
  and
  waviness.
In
  addition,
  the
  model
  suggested
  a
  modiﬁed
  hydraulic
  diam-
eter
  of
  the
  slower
  light
  phase
  in
  laminar
  ﬂow.
  The
  model
by
  Rodriguez
  and
  Baldani
  predicted
  the
  current
  experimental
data
  with
  an
  accuracy
  of
  about
  66
 ±
 8%
  compared
  to
  97
 ±
 5%
of
  the
  current
  (2FM
 +
 R
 +
 CI)
  model.
  It
  was
  observed
  that
  the
accuracy
  of
  their
  model
  increased
  with
  water
  velocity
  for
  a
ﬁxed
  oil
  velocity.
  This
  under-prediction
  by
  the
  Rodriguez
  and
Baldani
  model
  may
  be
  due
  to
  the
  modiﬁcations
  of
  most
  of
the
  parameters
  (hydraulic
  diameters,
  friction
  factors
  and
  wall
shear
  stresses)
  compared
  to
  those
  of
  the
  traditional
  two-ﬂuid
model
  (2FM).
  It
  was
  also
  found
  that
  the
  correlation
  proposed
by
  Rodriguez
  and
  Baldani
  for
  interface
  curvature
  predicted
  a
concave
  shape
  for
  most
  of
  the
  current
  data
  except
  at
  very
  low
Usw
  (0.052
 m/s)
  and
  for
  Uso
 >
 0.19
 m/s,
  where
  it
  gave
  a
  convex
interface;
  in
  the
  current
  work
  a
  concave
  interface
  shape
  was
found
  in
  all
  cases
  of
  stratiﬁed
  ﬂow
  studied.
The
  predictions
  of
  the
  interfacial
  height
  (hw)
  by
  the
  dif-
ferent
  interfacial
  stress
  models
  with
  and
  without
  curved
interface
  are
  presented
  in
  Fig.
  12.
  In
  all
  cases,
  including
  a
curved
  interface
  resulted
  in
  an
  increase
  in
  the
  interface
  height
values
 predicted.
 Furthermore,
 it
 was
 found
 that
 for
 all
 models
the
  predicted
  values
  were
  lower
  than
  the
  experimental
  ones
at
  low
  superﬁcial
  oil
  velocities;
  as
  the
  oil
  velocity
  increased
the
  predictions
  also
  increased
  and
  became
  higher
  than
  the
experimental
  ones.
  This
  was
  more
  prominent
  when
  interface
curvature
  was
  included.
  In
  particular,
  for
  Usw
 <
 0.17
 m/s
  the
Hall
  model
  under-predicted
  the
  experimental
  data
  by
  as
  much
as
  20–25%
  but
  this
  was
  improved
  to
  13%
  when
  a
  curved
  inter-
face
  was
  used.
  Under
  the
  same
  conditions
  the
  Brauner
  model
under-predicted
  the
  experimental
  data
  by
  30–35%
  and
  was
improved
  to
  14%
  with
  curved
  interface.
  Similarly
  at
  these
  con-
ditions,
  the
  Taitel
  model
  was
  improved
  to
  11%
  with
  the
  curved
interface
  added.
Overall,
  the
  Hall
  model
  with
  curved
  interface
  was
  the
  best
among
  the
  other
  models
  with
  6%
  over-prediction
  of
  the
  abso-
lute
  height
  and
  a
  standard
  deviation
  of
  less
  than
  10%.
  In
comparison,
  the
  model
  suggested
  in
  this
  study
  (2FM
 +
 R
 +
 CI)
over-predicted
  the
  experimental
  height
  by
  about
  7%
  and
  a
standard
  deviation
  of
  11%.
The
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  with
  interfacial
  waviness
  and
  curva-
ture
  of
  the
  oil–water
  interface
  included
  predicts
  satisfactorily
both
  the
  pressure
  drop
  and
  the
  interface
  height
  with
  small
standard
  deviation.
  These
  ﬁnding
  agree
  with
  previous
reports
  which
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  interface
  waviness
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Fig.
  12
  –
  Comparison
  of
  experimental
  interface
  heights
  at
  the
  wall
  averaged
  over
  all
  data
  shown
  in
  Table
  3
  against
  the
  ones
predicted
  from
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
  using
  different
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
  correlations
  for
  both
  ﬂat
  and
  curved
  interface.
important
  for
  improving
  the
  predictions
  of
  the
  two-ﬂuid
model
  (Andritsos
  and
  Hanratty,
  1987;
  Andritsos
  et
  al.,
  2008;
Brauner
  and
  Moalem,
  1993;
  Brauner
  et
  al.,
  1998;
  Brauner,
2002;
  Hadˇ ziabdi´ c
  and
  Oliemans,
  2007;
  De
  Castro
  et
  al.,
  2012;
Rodriguez
  and
  Baldani,
  2012).
5.
  Conclusions
The
  signiﬁcance
  of
  pressure
  drop
  and
  holdup
  in
  designing
an
  efﬁcient
  system
  for
  oil–water
  transport
  necessitates
  the
development
  of
  robust
  predictive
  models.
  One
  of
  the
  draw-
backs
  has
  been
  the
  limited
  availability
  of
  experimental
  data
for
  liquid–liquid
  ﬂows.
  In
  this
  paper,
  ﬂow
  patterns
  are
  pre-
sented
 for
 a
 wide
 range
 of
 superﬁcial
 oil
 and
 water
 velocities
 in
a
  small
  diameter
  test
  section.
  Particularly
  for
  separated
  ﬂows,
new
  experimental
  data
  are
  given
  on
  the
  interface
  conﬁgura-
tion.
  The
  data
  enabled
  modiﬁcations
  to
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
that
  account
  for
  the
  interface
  waviness
  through
  a
  roughness
factor
  and
  for
  the
  interface
  curvature.
  The
  modiﬁed
  model
showed
  improved
  predictive
  accuracy
  of
  over
  95%
  for
  pressure
drop
 across
 the
 range
 of
 experimented
 oil
 and
 water
 velocities,
while
  the
  interface
  height
  was
  predicted
  within
  90%
  accuracy.
It
  was
  found
  that
  the
  predictions
  of
  the
  interface
  height
  were
particularly
  sensitive
  to
  interface
  curvature,
  while
  those
  of
pressure
  drop
  were
  affected
  by
  both
  the
  interface
  roughness
and
  curvature.
  The
  results
  showed
  that
  the
  modiﬁed
  model
performed
  better
  when
  compared
  against
  the
  two-ﬂuid
  model
that
  includes
  literature
  interfacial
  shear
  stress
  correlations
particularly
  in
  predicting
  the
  pressure
  drop.
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